SAFE CUSTODY
And, in fact, it did lean away.
The higher I climbed, the more apparent this grew,
until I could only just straddle the gap between.
Yet, though I could have climbed up the fir-tree, I
dared not abandon the cliff: and this I could not climb
up, without the help of the fir-tree, because the rock
was too smooth.
I suddenly found that I was praying under my
breath. . . .
It is strange how much a desperate man may
achieve.
When, later on, I surveyed the spot by daylight, I
could hardly believe that any man could have done
what I did that night: and I think the truth is that
I succeeded because I could not see where I was going
or what I was attempting to do.
Be that as it may, after scrambling for three or
foui minutes, my frantic fingers encountered the edge
of the cliff, and with one final, frenzied effort I flung
myself off the fir-tree on to the sloping terrace from
which I had taken my fall.
For an instant I thought I had failed, for the edge
gave way beneath me and all the weight of my body
was in mid-air, but I managed to drag myself forward
and then to get to my feet. As the roar of the cascade
faded, I called Olivia's name. . . .
" What is it, John ?   What is it ? "
I began to tremble. Her voice came from behind
me ... from a little to my left and behind me, And
I was only six feet from that deadly brink.
Somehow or other I got out the vital words.
" Stand perfectly still,   I'm coming."
" What is it, John ? "
As I caught her outstretched hand—
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